A LITTLE FIRE (BURN BRIGHTER) [70 BPM, Key: C]
Words and Music by Justin Gray, Charles Bautista, Lee Brown and Elle Cabiling-Tumaliuan

INTRO:
| C | Csus | C | Csus |

VERSE 1:
F                                            C
Unlit rooms and empty spaces
Am                                             G
Lifeless hearts without Your grace
F                                                  C
Light us up to see Your goodness
Am                              G
To rise and come to life again

VERSE 2: same chords
You won’t leave us in the shadows
Nights are long but morning comes
Like the dawn, You break the darkness
Your glory shining like the sun

CHORUS:
F     C
You take a little fire
Am        G
And make it a roaring flame
F                              C/E                        F
You revive our souls and make them burn again
F     C
You take a little fire
Am        G
And make it a roaring flame
F                      C/E
Light our hearts up like a furnace
Am        G
Burning for Your name

TAG:
F C/E            G
You burn brighter, so we burn brighter

VERSE 3: same chords
Shine within these broken vessels
Let Your power fill this place
By Your Spirit send revival
Your presence set our lives ablaze

VERS 3: same chords
You won’t leave us in the shadows
Nights are long but morning comes
Like the dawn, You break the darkness
Your glory shining like the sun

(CHORUS 2x)

TAG: 2x
F G
You burn brighter, so we burn brighter

BRIDGE: 2x
Am
Let our hearts reflect Your light
G
With our lives we’ll testify
F G
That You burn brighter, so we burn brighter
Am
We will never be the same
G
For the glory of Your name
F G
You burn brighter, so we burn brighter

(CHORUS 2x)